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Disinfection with bleach is recommended for surface cleaning in healthcare facilities, but bleach can degrade over time, reducing disinfection 
effectiveness. We evaluated whether local bleach produced by hospitals using novel technology had adequate shelf life to justify use. Two 
hospitals (A and B) each produced and stored 0.5% bleach in two 20-liter plastic containers; bleach in one container was alkalinized for 
increased stability to pH 12; bleach in the other container was not stabilized and, for comparison, a third container of commercial bleach 
was tested. We tested three bleach samples from each of the containers produced by hospitals A and B, and commercial bleach for free 
available chlorine (FAC) using N,N-diethyl-p-phenylenediamine at irregular intervals up to 216 days. We compared the expected percent 
degradation of bleach per 10 days by bleach type using log-normal regression. Stabilized bleach decreased by 1% and 3% in hospitals A and 
B, respectively, every 10 days while non-stabilized bleach decreased by 21% and 12%, respectively (p<0.001); commercial bleach decreased 
by <1% per 10 days. Bleach production proved feasible in hospitals, and both stabilized and commercial bleach maintained adequate 
concentration for disinfection during this study; non-stabilized bleach must be used within 30 days of production.

Abstract

• Poor access to WASH infrastructure in healthcare facilities (HCFs) in 
developing countries puts patients at risk of nosocomial infections;

• Surface disinfection is an important WASH intervention

• Sodium hypochlorite (bleach) is a commonly-used, effective 
disinfectant

• Many HCFs have poor access to bleach because of cost and 
inadequate supply chains

• Degradation of bleach while stored can reduce effectiveness

Background

• Safe Water and AIDS Project (Kenyan NGO)

• Kisumu County, Kenya Department of Health and Sanitation

• Aqua Research Inc. (producer of STREAM)

Project Partners

• Produces bleach electrolytically from 15-gram brine solution

• 0.5% hypochlorite solution

Device is:
• Portable and powered 110/220 volt outlet, automobile battery, or 

solar panel;

• Controlled by mechanism to ensure proper concentration;

• Generates production data and uses GPS for remote monitoring.

STREAM Hypochlorite Generator  

1. Determine whether bleach production in HCFs with STREAM is 
feasible and practical

2. Compare shelf life of three types of bleach:

• STREAM bleach stabilized by alkalinizing to pH between 11–12

• STREAM bleach not stabilized (i.e. not alkalinized)

• Commercial bleach 

Objectives

• STREAM devices installed in Hospitals A and B

• Hospitals produced bleach

• Two 20-liter jerry cans of bleach transported to SWAP water 
lab:

1. Bleach in one jerry can alkalinized to pH 11.5–12 to increase 
stability

2. Bleach in other jerry can not alkalinized

• SWAP purchased 3 one-liter bottles of commercial bleach per 
hospital and transported to water lab

Methods

Bleach Sampling Procedure: Hospitals A and B

1. Tests performed on each of 81 bleach samples:

• Temperature (degrees C)

• pH

• Free available chlorine (FAC)

2. Testing intervals:

• Initial test: within 2 days of production

• First 2 months: approximately every 3 days

• Next 3–6 months: approximately every 30 days

• Variations in intervals due to logistical and supply issues and 
STREAM maintenance or repair

Bleach Testing Procedures
• Results from duplicate samples averaged

• Data plotted graphically, by bleach type, for each hospital

• Degradation rate per 10 days compared, by bleach type, for each 
hospital

• Differences in slope of degradation curve, by bleach type, 
compared by multivariable log-normal regression for each hospital

• For commercial bleach analysis, simple log-normal regression used

Data Analysis

Results: Hospital A

Results: Hospital B

Mean FAC by Days Following 
Production, by Bleach Type, Hospital A

Mean FAC by Days Following 
Production, by Bleach Type, Hospital B

Pairwise Comparison of Multiplicative Decrease in FAC per 10 Days, by Bleach 
Type, hospitals A and B

Conclusions
• Local bleach production by STREAM devices was feasible

• Advantages of local production:

 º More convenient

 º More reliable supply

• Improvement of motherboard durability may be needed

• STREAM cost ($4000/unit) will likely require funding outside of 
Ministries of Health

• Non-stabilized bleach maintained its concentration for three to 
four weeks following production, then degraded rapidly

• Alkalinization of STREAM bleach to pH 12 increased shelf life 
to at least 6 months

• Compared to non-stabilized STREAM bleach:

 º Stabilized STREAM bleach degraded at a significantly   
lower rate 

 º Commercial bleach degraded at a significantly lower rate

• Stabilized STREAM bleach maintained sufficient FAC for effective 
use for hospital surface disinfection


